
TAILOR-MADE PRIVATE TOURS



In  &  around Bordeaux
The founder of Finding France, Clement Decre, with his certified sommelier, 
Igal Amsallem, invites you to explore the legendary Bordeaux ‘Grands Crus’ 
vineyards and the amazing cultural and gastronomical heritage of Bordeaux and 
its surrounding villages.

We offer a tailored journey that integrates tastings, cultural heritage experiences
and explanations of how things work, all in an eco-responsible manner. Choose
a 3 -10 day journey which we will build together, with you and for you. The stay
will give you the opportunity to discover Bordeaux and its region at your taste.

Here is our recommended itinerary for 4 days and 3 nights:

- DAY 1: Arrival in Bordeaux           

- DAY 2: Sauternes and Bordeaux: Château d'Yquem and Cité du Vin

- DAY 3: Pauillac and Saint-Émilion: Château Mouton Rothschild and 

macaroon workshop

- DAY 4: Departure from Bordeaux



Discover Bordeaux and Surroundings
4 DAYS

DAY 1 : ARRIVAL IN BORDEAUX

MATIN

- Arrival at the Bordeaux Train station late morning where
your personal driver-guide will welcome you.

- Lunch at a restaurant in the centre of Bordeaux.

APRES-MIDI

- Visit the historic center of Bordeaux, on foot or in a 
comfortable air-conditioned vehicle.

- Dine in a gourmet restaurant and spend the night in a 
unique guest house or a charming boutique hotel in 
Bordeaux.

- Contemporary art exhibition in the 
former German submarine base of 
Bordeaux

- Atelier Canelés with a pastry chef 
from Baillardran

Suggested and customizable itinerary according to our options.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS



DAY 2 : SAUTERNES AND BORDEAUX : CHÂTEAU D’YQUEM AND CITÉ DU VIN

- Experience the magic of Chateau d'Yquem in Sauternes 
for a private VIP guided tour followed by a wine tasting. 
Travel through 400 years of history, discovering an 
estate that places a premium on art and craftsmanship
to produce a rare wine.

- Lunch at Château d’Yquem.

- Guided tour of the Cité du Vin in Bordeaux. Go on an 
immersive adventure through time and continents to 
discover the world of wine. Tasting included.

- Possibility to buy wine on site.

- Dinner at the restaurant « Le 7 » at the Cite du Vin with a 
panoramic view of Bordeaux and the Garonne river.

- Night in a unique guest house or a charming boutique 
hotel in Bordeaux.

- Visit at Moon Harbour Distillery: the 
very first Single Malt made in 
Bordeaux. Private tour and tasting

- Tasting of organic wines with a 
panoramic view above the 
vineyards

- Entertaining training on local wines
and gastronomy by our certified
Sommelier

Discover Bordeaux and Surroundings
4 DAYS

MATIN APRES-MIDI

Suggested and customizable itinerary according to our options.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS



DAY 3 : PAUILLAC AND SAINT-ÉMILION : CHÂTEAU MOUTON ROTHSCHILD AND MACAROON WORKSHOP

- In Pauillac, you will find the Chateau Mouton Rothschild 
striking.

- Visit the region’s most beautiful winery, 110 meters (300 
feet) long.

- The Mouton Rothschild museum will introduce you to 
the family’s history, complete with works of art of their
private collection. Wine sampling at the end of the visit.

- Lunch in an “eat local” gourmet restaurant that promotes
seasonal cooking.

- Walk around the genuine medieval village of Saint-
Emilion, with its narrow streets and its monolithic church.

- Go behind the scenes of Nadia’s shop, a pastry chef in 
Saint-Emillon, where you will discover the secrets of how 
they make macaroons from a 400 year old recipe.

- Dine and discover how wines and food complement
each other: a unique culinary experience under the 
guidance of a talented sommelier.

- Night in a unique guest house or a charming boutique 
hotel in Bordeaux.

- Scenic flight above the Gironde 
River and the Medoc region on 
helicopter. Please ask us for rates.

- Travel through time as you roam
the halls of Chateau Cos 
d’Estournel, bastion of exotic
architecture. This Saint-Estèphe 
vineyard produces one of the most
prestigious Bordeaux wines of the 
Medoc region. The winery built in 
the 19th century and is a curious
combination of Oriental Pagodas
and a wine estate. It makes it a 
must-see destination

Discover Bordeaux and Surroundings
4 DAYS

MATIN APRES-MIDI

Suggested and customizable itinerary according to our options.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS



DAY 4 : DEPARTURE FROM BORDEAUX

- Private transfer from your guest house to Bordeaux train station or airport.

- Walk around the city of Bordeaux

Discover Bordeaux and Surroundings
4 DAYS

MATIN

Suggested and customizable itinerary according to our options.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS



At Finding France, we offer a unique selection of elegant, family friendly B&B’s or boutique hotels.

Experience the  French ’’art de vivre ’’

Example of French-style accommodation. Non-contractual photo.   



WHAT’S INCLUDED:

3 nights in a unique guest house or charming boutique hotel (unpack once).
All meals (breakfast, lunch, dinner including Michelin-rated restaurant).
Regional wines at meal time.
Unlimited bottled water (replenished daily).
All tasting and samples when visiting local producers (wine, cheese, pastries...)
All entrance fees and VIP access to all events and activities described in the itinerary.
Private bilingual local chauffeur-guide (English French) available 24/7 and a 
sommelier assigned to you for your entire stay.
Transportation in a top-notch air-conditioned vehicle, Wifi included.
Fees for a local guide when visiting certain historical sites.
Private vehicle for pick-up and transfer to or from CDG, Orly or Le Bourget

Upon request: customized activities for persons who can only walk short distances.
Covid-related sanitary precautions: disinfection of the vehicle with virus-killing 
sanitizers, masks and hydroalcoholic gel provided on a use-all-you-need basis.
Special visits and activities depend on our partner's availabilities, so schedules may 
change correspondingly.

What’s not included: International flights / Medical travel insurance / Cancellation-
Interruption insurance / tips.

Number
of participants

Price per person
for a 4-day trip

6 people 2 524 €*

4 people 3 102 €*
2 people 4 836 €*

Add-on for single room lodging: 950 € per person

Rates for children under the age of 12: 15% discount

*The per-person rate is based on double occupancy rooms,
depending on availability. VAT included.
Rates may change due to seasonal variations and to the
availability of our partners.
Rates, once quoted, are fixed and won't change.

RATES FOR AN ALL-INCLUSIVE 4-DAY & 3-NIGHT TRIP: 
2021-2022 Season



Travel in intimate, private groups, starting from 2 persons. 

Discover the France of your dreams – from the destinations we offer, you 
decide which to visit and how long your stay at each should last. 

Booking your travel experience through Finding France ensures authentic 
relationships with local artisans and directly supports the local economy..



A WORD ABOUT US…

As the founder of Finding France, I look forward to
introducing you to the wonderful sights, skilled
artisans and places I love throughout our journey.
During the trip I will share with you the rich history
of the places that we visit, introduce you to the
local cuisine. Every step of the way, I will do my
best to meet all your needs and expectations.

Contact: Clement Decre +33 6 50 02 31 21 (available on Whatsapp) - Email: clement@findingfrance.fr - Website: www.finding-france.com

IGAL AMSALLEM

CLEMENT DECRE

I'm a certified sommelier, Wine & Spirits Educator,
with a solid professional experience of more than
14 years in the wine and spirits industry.
I look forward to offering you the best of the South
West of France gastronomy and the finest wines
and spirits of the region. I would gladly advise you
in food and wine pairings.

mailto:clement@findingfrance.fr
http://www.finding-france.com/


The health and safety of our guests is of utmost importance to us.
Our private tours are designed to preserve your social bubble against Covid-19.
We usually allow a maximum of 8 people per tour.

We implement stringent safety measures to protect you against Covid-19.
Daily disinfection of the vehicle with a virucidal agent, face masks and hydro-alcoholic gel provided everyday, 
whenever requested. Once you are in France, we pick you up at your doorstep and drop you off after the tour at the 
location of your choice.

Physical contact is limited to the strict minimum.
Given the constant evolution of the epidemic, we recommend that all guests review their own country’s local
travel guidance and health advisories, as issued by health authorities, related to this outbreak.

Please click the link below leading to the France Diplomacy website. It details all entrance requirements for foreign 
travelers:

https://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/coming-to-france/coronavirus-advice-for-foreign-nationals-in-france/

STAY SAFE WITH FINDING FRANCE

https://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/en/coming-to-france/coronavirus-advice-for-foreign-nationals-in-france/


All trips and packages, no matter the duration, will only be formally reserved and booked after down-payment of at 
least 30% of the total package price.

CANCELLATION POLICY: 

Down-payment is 100% refundable for a cancellation occuring earlier than 6 months before the tour start date. 

For a cancellation that occurs after the 6-month mark, but earlier than 61 days before the tour start date, the 
customer forfeits 30% of the total cost of the trip. 

For a cancellation between 60 and 31 days before the tour start date, the customer forfeits 50% of the total trip cost. 

For a cancellation less than 30 days before the tour start date, the customer forfeits 100% of the total cost of the trip. 

There is no cancellation penalty if funds are allocated to a future trip or tour.
In case of "no-show" or last-minute cancellation: the customer forfeits 100% of all paid-out funds.

The customer may modify travel itineraries without any penalty up to 90 days before the tour start date, subject to 
Finding France's partner’s availabilities.

In case of cancellation due to travel restrictions issued by the French government related to COVID, Finding France 
will issue the customer a voucher by email or by post. Voucher value is equal to the value of the initial travel project. 
It can be redeemed within 18 months after date of issue, in part or in whole, for the same travel tour or for another.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



INSURANCE:

We highly recommend that all participants file for a medical travel insurance, as well as a cancellation and 
interruption insurance with a travel insurance company in their homeland.

The driver-guide and the vehicle are fully insured as per French legal requirements.

See our detailed terms and conditions here: https://findingfrance.fr/index.php/mentions-legales

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

https://findingfrance.fr/index.php/mentions-legales/


GENERAL INFORMATION:

Legal form of the company: SAS - Simplified joint-stock company
Head office: 72 rue Carnot, 60180 Nogent sur Oise, FRANCE
National Identification Number: 83323682100017
National VAT Number: FR08833236821
Registered capital 21 000 € - National Sector Code: 7912Z – Number RCS 833 236 821
ATOUT FRANCE registration number: IM060190003
Public liability insurance: HISCOX SA – 38, avenue de l’Opéra 75002 PARIS
Financial liability: APST – 15 avenue Carnot – 75017 Paris
Contact: Clément Decré clement@findingfrance.fr / Cell: +33650023121 / findingfrance.fr

COMPLAINTS AND MEDIATION:

Retail customer service can be contacted for complaints at the following email: clement@findingfrance.fr. Please 
attach receipts and supporting documents.
If a satisfactory response was not provided within 60 days, the Customer may mandate an inquiry by the Travel and 
Tourism Mediating office. Contact details and procedural guidance are available at www.mtv.travel 
The present terms and conditions are subject to French law, specifically those regulations defined by the Tourism 
Code. All litigation or disputes are under the exclusive jurisdiction of the French judiciary system.

© Copyright on all tours and travel itineraries is owned by Finding France SAS and its partners.
Reproducing these in whole or in part is strictly forbidden without Finding France SAS's written authorization.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

mailto:clement@findingfrance.fr
findingfrance.fr
mailto:clement@findingfrance.fr

